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ABSTRACT This paper presents a compact and low-loss V-band waveguide phase shifter based on glide-
symmetric pin configuration. This kind of higher symmetry permits the control and improvement of the
electromagnetic behavior or radiofrequency devices, as it is the case of the proposed phase shifter. The
study of the dispersion diagram of the phase shifter unitary cell demonstrates that the pin configuration is
a proper option for introducing a phase shift in a waveguide-based system. There is a significant increase
in terms of phase shift when using a glide-symmetric pin distribution compared to its corresponding non-
glide-symmetric configuration. Through this paper, the key geometrical parameters are also determined.
The complete phase shifter is composed of an optimized cascade of tailored unitary cells so that the desired
final phase shift value is achieved. A prototype has been manufactured in order to validate the theoretical
approach through the comparison of phased shifters with both non-glide-symmetric and glide-symmetric
configurations. The measurement results demonstrate the higher performance and compactness of the glide-
symmetric phase shifter. For the same distance, the glide-symmetric version of the phase shifter provides
more than 60% of phase shifting compared to the non-glide-symmetric phase shifter. Both phase shifters
have a good impedance matching between 46 and 60 GHz and an insertion loss lower than 1 dB, thus clearly
enabled as a 5G technology.
INDEX TERMS Phase shifter, millimeter-wave, glide symmetry, gap waveguide.
I. INTRODUCTION
Digital society is evolving faster and faster and new appli-
cations are being created that demand unprecedented per-
formance from mobile communications, some of which are
expected to require communication speeds of the order of
Terabit/s. To satisfy these requirements, it is necessary to
develop high data transfer communication systems allowing
these speeds, which makes it is essential to perform com-
munications in a frequency band above 50 GHz. Traditional
radiofrequency solutions do not work for this frequency
bands and new technologies have to be developed. In the first
place it is necessary to develop very directive antennas to face
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and
approving it for publication was Feng Lin.
the propagation losses that exist at those frequencies. In that
way, beamforming is one of the major goals of the future
generation of communication systems. The steering of the
radiated beam in wireless communication links is possible by
means of antenna arrays whose input signals are controlled
in amplitude and phase. Beamforming networks [1]–[3] are
typically used for this purpose. Millimeter-wave range is
a challenging spectrum range in these next-generation sys-
tems. In this frequency ranges, the beamforming networks
are needed for producing directive beams that overcome the
undesired effect of the high propagation losses in this fre-
quency range [4]–[7].
Beamforming networks make use of phase shifters that
provide a different amount of phase shift depending on the
requirements. These phase shifters need to be lossless and
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compact in order to achieve the maximum efficiency and
reduce the footprint of the beamforming network. More-
over, in themillimeter-wave frequency range the transmission
technologies are decisive since they impose the level of prop-
agation losses. Microstrip or coplanar waveguides present
a high loss level at high frequencies due to the substrate
and radiation losses. Substrate Integrated Waveguide (SIW)
is another planar technological solution for high frequency
since it reduces the transmission loss level. A variety of SIW
phase shifters in high frequency range have been presented
[8]–[10]. In waveguide-based designs, stretching the broad
side of the waveguide by utilizing metallic posts or etching
air holes in the upper layer are the usual techniques used to
introduce signal phase shift. However, for SIW technology,
the presence of dielectric material imposes a strong efficiency
drawback. Hollow waveguide technology is the most suitable
technology in this frequency range. Nevertheless, metallic
contact between waveguide plates is needed for avoiding
unwanted signal leakage. Recently, gap waveguide technol-
ogy has arisen to overcome waveguide plate contact and
shielding requirements [11], [12]. Different phase shifters
using gap waveguide technology are presented in [13]–[15].
Dielectric material use and low compactness are the principal
disadvantages in these designs. On the other hand, there are
waveguide-based phase shifter solutions that have a good
performance in millimeter-wave range but they are highly
complex and have a high manufacturing cost [16], [17].
Metasurfaces can also provide signal phase shift. Tuning
the design of the metasurface, the phase shift can be con-
trolled. One of the best advantage for this kind of phase
shifter is that, for the same size, the phase shift can be dif-
ferent, depending on the design [18]. In these terms, a recent
study [19] presents a prototype made in groove gap waveg-
uide technology that uses a pin lattice to get the desired phase
shift. Compared to other previous designs that make use of
corrugated ridges [20], it is demonstrated that a higher phase
shift and a higher compactness can be achieved by using pin
lattices.
Structures with higher symmetries make possible to tailor
the signal propagation behavior [21]. Some intensive studies
about structures that posses higher symmetries have been
recently presented [22]–[24]. Based on higher symmetries,
it is possible to widen stop-bands or to control the equivalent
refractive index. Some examples such as lenses or filters
in microwave and millimeter-wave range based on higher
symmetries are [25] and [26]. Thus, introducing higher sym-
metries in electromagnetic devices permits a new degree of
freedom in the design process.
This work presents a waveguide phase shifter working
in millimeter-wave and based on higher symmetries. Glide
symmetry is the chosen type of higher symmetry to achieve
a greater phase shift for the same waveguide length. A unit
cell has glide symmetry configuration if it is generated by a
translation of half unit cell period and a mirroring regarding
to a symmetry plane [21].
The document is organized as follows: Section I intro-
duces the phase shifter designs for the millimeter-wave range.
In Section II, the phase shifting unitary cells are presented
and studied by means of the dispersion diagrams. Section III
provides the description and design of the glide-symmetric
phase shifter, joined to its comparison with the non-glide-
symmetric counterpart. Section IV introduces the manufac-
tured prototype and presents themeasurement results. Finally,
the conclusions are drawn in section V.
II. GLIDE-SYMMETRIC PIN STRUCTURES
Glide symmetry is the most suitable higher symmetry for this
kind of phase shifter structures. Through the application of
glide symmetry to the pin lattice that composes the phase
shifter, the electromagnetic performance can be significantly
improved and controlled. In this section, the forming phase
shifting unitary cells for the different configurations are pre-
sented and analyzed through dispersion diagram studies.
A. PHASE SHIFTING UNITARY CELLS
Phase shifter based on a cascade of pin rows located per-
pendicular to the propagation direction can be divided into
unitary phase shifting cells, as it is illustrated in Figure 1.
Two types of unitary cells are depicted in 3D, longitudinal and
FIGURE 1. Phase shifting unitary cells: (a) non-glide-symmetric design,
(b) its longitudinal cutting view, (c) glide-symmetric design,
(d) its longitudinal cutting view, and (e) top view.
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top view. The non-glide-symmetric unitary cell (Figure 1(a))
corresponds to the unitary cell that forms the phase shifter
state-of-art presented in [19].
The metallic pins that compose the phase shifter are placed
only in one broad side of the waveguide. Glide symmetry
is applied to each pair of pin rows that form the non-glide-
symmetric cell, taking advantage of having free the upper
broad side of the waveguide. This pin row displacement to
impose a glide-symmetric configuration in the unitary cell is
depicted in Figure 1(d). The reference symmetry plane for pin
mirroring is located in the middle of the lateral waveguide
side and perpendicular to it. Note that, in the pin displace-
ment, the heights of the pins (H) are preserved, which means
that Hng = Hg.
The top view illustrated in Figure 1(e) is the same
for both phase shifting unitary cells. Considering p as
the fixed unitary cell length, the distance between pin
rows is p/2. The separation between pins in the transver-
sal direction is denoted as sep. The width (W) and
height (H) of the pins are also the other geometric vari-
ables that have influence in the performance of the phase
shifter.
The following subsection shows the comparison between
both phase shifting unitary cells, glide and non-glide,
presented by means of their dispersion diagrams.
B. PERFORMANCE AND DISPERSION DIAGRAM
COMPARISON
Dispersion diagrams let accurately demonstrate the
performance of a guiding structure through the study of
the propagating modes and their distribution in frequency.
The position of the first propagating mode is normally the
one that defines the working range and the forward mode
dispersion properties. The dispersion diagrams contained in
this study have been carried out with the eigenmode solver
of CST Microwave Studio. Each dispersion diagram shows
the first propagating mode of the unitary cell for a parametric
sweep. Figure 2 and Figure 3 illustrate the dispersion diagram
comparison between both types of unitary cell, including
height and width pin tuning, respectively. The reference line
corresponds to the first propagating mode of the WR-15
standard waveguide. The sweeps of pin heights and pin
FIGURE 2. Dispersion diagram comparison modifying pin height.
Dimensions are: p = 2.1 mm, w = 0.45 mm, sep = 0.6 mm and Hng = Hg.
FIGURE 3. Dispersion diagram comparison modifying pin width.
Dimensions are: p = 2.1 mm, sep = 0.6 mm and Hng = Hg = 0.85 mm.
widths are referred, in percentage, to the narrow and broad
waveguide side dimensions, respectively.
The height variation in the phase shifter pins have a
higher influence in the dispersion behavior than the pin width
variation. Both pin configurations, non-glide-symmetric and
glide-symmetric, lower the first propagating mode regarding
to the reference mode. This means that, for a given frequency,
the propagation constant is increased. It can be identified
that the glide-symmetric phase shifting unitary cell produces
a higher propagation constant for any value of pin height
and width than the non-glide case. This is directly translated
into a higher phase shifting for the same waveguide length
in the case of the glide-symmetric configuration. Therefore,
the glide-symmetric unitary cell has a better performance
in terms of phase shifting capacity compared to any other
configuration. A remarkable propagation effect that appears
in the mode distribution is the position of the initial propa-
gation frequencies. The reference waveguide mode starts to
propagate at approximately 40 GHz while the phase shift-
ing unitary cell starts at 30 GHz in the case of H45%. This
decrease in the cutoff frequency for the same waveguide
size is useful for miniaturization and size reduction. This
will be matter for further work since is not the scope of
this document. Additionally, modifications in cell length (p)
have been studied and illustrated in a dispersion diagram
comparison in Figure 4. The normalization of the length, p,
has been removed for a more realistic representation of the
dispersion diagram and fair comparison between modes and
their propagating properties.
FIGURE 4. Dispersion diagram comparison modifying the cell length (p).
Dimensions are: W = 0.45mm, sep = 0.6 mm and Hng = Hg = 0.85 mm.
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TABLE 1. Dimensions of both phase shifters [mm].
From these results, two main conclusions can be drawn.
First, the length of the phase shifting unit cell does not
affect the locations of the modes for the non-glide-symmetric
unitary cell. However, for glide-symmetric unit cell, the fre-
quency position of the modes decreases as the cell length
is reduced. Second, the position of the cutting frequency
between the two types of cell configuration is different. It is
also noticed that, for greater values of p in the glide con-
figuration, the cutting frequency between modes is reduced.
This effect is due to the reduction of electromagnetic coupling
between pin rows placed in in the glide-symmetric configura-
tion. Therefore, the length of the unitary cell strongly affects
the mode distribution and has to be carefully chosen for a
proper effect of the glide symmetry in the frequencies of
interest.
FIGURE 5. Phase shifter designs: (a) pin configurations integrated into
the glide-symmetric holey gap waveguide, (b) longitudinal cutting view of
the non-glide-symmetric configuration, (c) longitudinal cutting view of
the glide-symmetric configuration. Transversal separation sep = 0.6 mm.
III. PHASE SHIFTER PERFORMANCE
The design of a complete phase shifter consists of several
phase shifting unitary cell in cascade along the direction
of propagation. The pin heights and cell length have to be
properly chosen according to the phase delay required and the
working frequency band. In this section, 53 GHz is fixed as
the central frequency, providing a phase shift of 180 degrees
for the glide configuration. Once the glide-symmetric phase
shifter is designed complying with this requirement, the same
pins are considered, but placed in non-glide-symmetric con-
figuration. Figure 5 illustrates both phase shifter designs,
non-glide-symmetric and glide-symmetric configurations,
and the parameter values of each constituting unitary cell
introduced. For a proper impedance matching, incremental
tailoring of the pin row heights at both ends of the phase
shifter are needed.
The gap waveguide technology employed for manu-
facturing both phase shifters and a reference waveguide,
is the glide-symmetric holey gap waveguide reported in
[27] and [28]. This technology provides very low manufac-
turing costs with a great waveguide propagation performance.
The periodic glide-symmetric holey structure used provides a
stop band from 36 to 70GHz. The holey-glide-symmetric unit
cell posses these dimensions: hole diameter 2r = 3.5 mm,
hole depth h = 3.6 mm, unit cell size a = 5.36 mm
and gap g = 0.05 mm. Complete information regarding
this manufacturing technology and design guidelines can be
found in the referred work [28].
A. DESIGN AND SIMULATION RESULTS
In order to validate these results, a complete prototype is
designed, shown in Figure 6. It is formed by threeWR-15 gap
FIGURE 6. Phase shifter prototype design: (a) assembled (b) upper and
lower parts.
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waveguide, each one with a different configuration: reference
waveguide (without pins), non-glide-symmetric phase shifter
and glide-symmetric phase shifter. Glide-symmetric holes are
included in both sides of each waveguide path for avoiding
signal leakage and coupling.
The simulation results are illustrated in Figure 7. Both
phase shifters achieve a great bandwidth, from 46 to 60 GHz
with insertion losses below 0.5 dB.
Regarding to the phase behavior, both phase shifters have
a higher phase shift than the reference waveguide. The glide-
symmetric phase shifter provides a greater phase shift along
the whole frequency band. Nevertheless, this difference in
phase decreases as frequency increases.
FIGURE 7. Simulated S-Parameters of the phase shifters and reference
waveguide. (a) Return loss and insertion loss. (b) Unwrapped phase
of S21. (c) Phase shift referred to the reference waveguide.
FIGURE 8. Phase shift referred to the reference waveguide when
non-glide-symmetric is designed to produce 180 degrees at 53 GHz.
FIGURE 9. E-field distribution for the phase shifters and the reference
waveguide at 53 GHz.
Figure 7(c) illustrates the phase shift produced by each
phase shifter regarding the reference waveguide phase. It is
noticed that, at the center frequency, the phase shift pro-
vided by the glide-symmetric phase shifter is 40 degrees
higher than its non-glide-symmetric version. This differ-
ence in phase shift was predicted in the previous dis-
persion diagram study. Moreover, the difference between
both phase shift graphs decreases as frequency increases
since they are approaching to the cutting frequency between
modes.
Additionally, non-glide-symmetric phase shifter can be
designed to produce 180 degrees phase shift by means
of enlarging the pins. However, its phase deviation with
the same reference phase degree (180 degrees at 53 GHz)
is bigger than the glide-symmetric phase shifter case as
Figure 8 shows. This higher phase deviation in the non
glide-symmetric case can be explained through linearity
comparison in Figure 4. The glide-symmetric case pro-
vides a less dispersive propagating mode than the non-glide-
symmetric case when the frequency increases. Table 2 shows
the performance differences between both depicted phase
shifter designs. Also, some aspects about manufacturing are
listed.
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TABLE 2. Comparison between non-glide-symmetric and glide-symmetric phase shifter designs.
TABLE 3. Comparison between proposed and reported waveguide phase shifters.
Gapwaveguide technology confines the propagation signal
inside waveguides and avoids any coupling between paths.
A clear vision of this fact and the difference between the field
distribution for both phase shifters is illustrated in Figure 9,
where the absolute E-field distribution in the gap plane is
presented.
IV. PROTOTYPE MEASUREMENTS
Once designed, the prototype has been manufactured to val-
idate the simulation results discussed above. For manufac-
turing, the technique used is CNC milling. The prototype is
presented in Figure 10. Some screws are introduced between
each row of glide-symmetric holes to achieve an accurate
assembly.
FIGURE 10. CNC milling manufactured prototype.
The prototype has been measured from 46 to 60 GHz
with a R&S-ZVA67 VNA and the results are depicted in
Figure 11(a). Regarding to the S-parameters, the return loss is
higher than 10 dB in the whole frequency band for both phase
shifters. On the other hand, the insertion loss of both phase
shifters are very similar. The maximum is 1 dB of losses in
the entire operational band. The slight increase of 0.5 dB of
FIGURE 11. Measured S-Parameters of the phase shifters and the
reference waveguide. (a) Return loss and insertion loss. (b) Phase shift
referred to the reference waveguide.
insertion losses compared to simulations are due to the man-
ufacturing process, and are negligible for the phase behavior
validation. Also, the ripple presented in all of the measured
S-parameters are caused by the use of 1.85mm coaxial to
WR-15 waveguide transitions in the measurement process.
Nevertheless, there is an appropriate agreement between sim-
ulations and measurements. The comparison between the
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measured phase shift achieved for each phase shifter is illus-
trated in the Figure 11(b). It is observed a difference in phase
shift between the glide-symmetric and non-glide-symmetric
pin configurations quite similar to the simulation results.
The phase shift difference between both phase shifters is
around 80 degrees. The phase shift provided by the glide-
symmetric phase shifter is 40 degrees greater than the simu-
lation results. The reason of this increment could be related to
a higher height in the pins during the manufacturing process.
Therefore, taking in to account the length of the phase shifter,
a compactness of 25 degrees per millimeter can be achieved
in comparison with the 15 degrees per millimeter provided by
the non-glide-symmetric configuration. The table 3 presents
a comparison with others reported works. This work presents
a phase shifter design in a fully metallic structure with high
compactness and low loss. Additionally, the phase shifter
with the glide-symmetric pin configuration has an advantage
in the pin manufacturing. The pins that compose the phase
shifter are easier to manufacture since the distance between
pins can be greater to achieve equal phase shift than in the
non-glide-symmetric version.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this work, we have presented a compact and low-loss
V-band waveguide phase shifter design technique based
on glide-symmetric pin configuration. This kind of higher
symmetry permits the control and improvement of the elec-
tromagnetic behavior or radiofrequency devices. It has been
demonstrated that the pin configuration is the proper option
for introducing higher phase shifting effect in a waveguide-
based system. There is significant increase in terms of phase
shift when using a glide-symmetric pin distribution com-
pared to its corresponding non-glide-symmetric configura-
tion. A prototype has been manufactured in order to validate
the theoretical approach through the comparison of phased
shifters with both non-glide-symmetric and glide-symmetric
configurations. The measurement results demonstrate the
higher performance and compactness of the glide-symmetric
phase shifter. For the same distance, the glide-symmetric
version of the phase shifter provides more than 60% of phase
shifting compared to the non-glide-symmetric phase shifter.
Both phase shifters have proper impedancematching between
46 to 60 GHz and insertion loss levels lower than 1 dB in the
entire band.
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